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I'nion has three candidates for

Mayor: Macbeth Young, the incutn- J j
bent. l)r. H K Smith an 1 Rev W K ti

Humphries.

Miss Stone has begun her lectures. ^
° <

The entire sum received will be devotedto returning the money paid
for her ranscm.

In the Dakotas and Nebraska there
was a heavy snow last Tuesday. It:,
w is 12 to :&) inches deep and was the

biggest snow storm ever reported in

April.

The pension list is groring larger
and larger. Deaths of veterans do

not diminish the number. For each
one thut dies there are about three
new ap, lie .nts.

When one looks over the roster of,

court cases in various States it looks
as if many^people were endeavoring
to make a living by suing corporationsfor damages.

Vale t'niversity is to have a new

organ which will cost $tfU,0UO. It

will be 90 feet wide and 57 feet high.
It ia the gift of Mm. Helen W. Newberry,of Detroit, in memory of her
husband.

Mrs. W. W.Jones, wife of asection
master between Charleston and
A lam's Run, was murdered one day
last week and the house robbed.
There was a great excitement in th»

community.

The Kansas hot speh which began
the 19th wa* broken ther 21st' and
rain fell over a portion of the State.
The temperature ranged from 90 to

100 for a few days and a hot wind and
clouds of dust made >t unbearable.

' The South Old and New," is a

new Southern magazine, the first
number of which will appear about
the first of May. As the name indicatesthe editors and contributors
will be Southern people. It will be

published in Atlanta.

The census report shows that there
were 2,938,952 acres in Irish potatoes
last year. The average yield was

about 92 bushels to the acre. The

acreage in sweet potatoes was only
537.547 acres with an average yield
of 79 bushels to the acre.

L,. L. McAllister and his step-motherwife have separated because

they were told that the marriage was

illegal. What do you think of u

preacher or civil officer, who would
perform the marriage ceremony for a

man and his stepmother?

Walter Vrooman, a social reformer,
Koa nnnnncof] fhftf-, he Will build ' a

co-operative town near Kansas City.
There will he a dozen factories,
churches, schools, libraries, and

places of amusement. This is intendedespecially for children and femalenurses and teachers will look
after them .

Atlanta has two boss hall and parlorthieves. They would enter the
frontdoor of houses in day time and
take fine rugs, brie-a-brac, silverware,and the like. When discoveredby one of the family the negro
would innocently ask if they wanted

to hire any one to do work. They
would move heavy furniture and take
out rugs when some of the family
were sitting in the back room. One
woman caught one of the rascals
taking up rugs in the parlor and he
said: "Missis, lies came round to
clean dese tings as you hired me to

. do." He then showed the woman

I that it was a mistake and he had
B come to the wrong house. When
B their hiding places were searched

^B more than a $^,000 worth of property
was found.

Food For Children.

It is a common mistake for parents
^ to begin {feeding their children on

solil food too early, writes Helen W.
<-5oke, M. D., in Good Housekeeping .

For a cnild under fourteen months it
is much the safer course to give no

9olid food at all. .It is true that many
children seem to be able to digest
solid food at an early age, but it is!
also known that giving it at this periodis fre juently responsible for the

digestive disorders occurring during
V-. the second year.

After the child is a year old it
Bhould have some form of farinaceous
food added to its milk diet. The best
method is to make a gruel of some

cereal, for example, oatmeal if the
child is inclined to be conttipated,
barley, if its bowels are inclined to

be loose, and add this gruel after J
straining to the baby's milk. Beef

juice (made by boiling a piece of
round beef lightly and squeezing the

juice fr->ra it) may be added to the
diet as early as the fourteenth month.
Begin with a teaspoonful and grad
utlly increase to two or three ounces

at a time. The child may take orangeand prune juice a9 early as the
fifteenth month, and a little lateh
strained prunes and baked apples
without the skin. Fruit i9 an importantpart of » child's diet and should
be given regularly after the fifteenth
month except in the cases of diarrhoea.After the eighteenth month,
half a soft boiled egg may be given
instead of. or in alteration with, the
beef juice. ,
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By Bishop Warren A. Candler.

About thirty years ago there was a

;reat group of preachers in and>
iround New Yoik.
llcnry Ward Beecher, Richard S

Jlorrs, Charles F. Deems and T. l>c|
,,r, lo^r, of them

iflll i tuv

vissed away in Washington ci'y a

ew r*ays ago, and a retrospect of

hem may be useful.
No principle of classification would

ustify grouping them together ex

ept that they all appeared about the)
jame time. No men were ever more j
unlike.

.By far the ablest of them was*

Henry Ward Beecher. His was a co-

lossal brain. In his day no intellect

appeared among the public men of,

,\meriea superior to the mind of

Beecher. He was no} a man of schol- j
arship. uoronrt of very uecunte in-1
formation. There is no sa\ing what
he might ha^e attained if he had
been a careful student. But lie was

un orator, aiming alwuvs at itnmerii
.

ate effects, and generally absorbed in

pressing >ome reform. For success

in such a career his remarkable brain
furnished without much study all

that was necessary. In his earlier

days he was a man of simple faith,
and in those days he was almost ir-

resistible. In bis latter days In
A.

seemed to believe very little, ami

have no fixed faith in anything long
at a time. His cieed was in a state

of flux, and underwent the most fre

quent and rapid changes. His pulpitpower w»« diminished and his

pulpit utterances were often contradictorywith each other withiu the
limits of a fortnight. He rarely hit

in the eame place long at a time, and

his blows became ineffective.
Richard S. Storrs was a far differentman. To the graces of an orator

he added the studious habits of th©
scholar, and he brought only wellbeatenoil into the sanctuary. His
sermons, delivered without notes,

might have been printed as they fell
from his lips, and then they would
have been more perfect than the cart

fullywritten pages of most men. He
was always orthodox, and he never

was sensational. He delivered

strong, steady blows in furtherance
of fixed convictions.

Charles F. Deems was a Methodist
preacher, who from North Carolina
went to New York after the war, and
became pastor of the church of the
Strangers, where Commodore CorneliusYanderbilt with his southern
wife worshipped. Doctor Deems, in

fact, created the Church of the Strangers.He was a man of evangelical
o w

faith, captivating utterance and of

almost infinite industry, lie was

without Beecher's genius and without
the scholorship of Storrs.a nervous,

ready speaker of great power, nevertheless./
I)r. Talmagc was utterly unlike

and of them. Ho was 1oh>> mtoucejr
ual than any of them. He was or

thodox, but hearing cr reading his
sermons you never thought of his or

thordoxy or his heteordoxy. He
treated simple, common-place truths
in a bright, scrappy, illustrative
style, and he delivered what he had
to say theatrically. One will seek in

vain to find an original thought or a

duU line in all his thousands of sermons,and he literally printed thousandsof discourses, for he and the
newspapers got on amazingly well to

gethe. Of course there was a samenessabout his sermons. They seem

ed to have been manufactured productsfrom raw materials drawn from

scrap-books and "cyclopedias of illustrations."They bore no mark of
... . ..* j
euner learning or pruiuuuu mcuimtion.Yet they interested a.id profit
ed many thousands. When he died the
other day the hearts of multitude.werebowed with grief.
The work of Dr. Storrs will outlast

that of all the others. Plymouth
church is an isolated organization,
which seems to care for none of
Beecher's views. Since the great
preacher went away they have had
the rationalizing Lyman Abbott and
the orthodox Hillis as their pastors
The church seems to care little for
what is taught from its pulpit if onl)
the pre cher tiles wjiat he teacher
in a bright and interesting way. Orthodoxyis nothing and heterodoxy is

nothing, but a pleasing sermon is all
and is all.
The Vanderhilt9 worship no ntore

where Deems preaenea, aDa me pas
tor of the "Old Commodore" has had
no successor.
When Talmage's church burni

down there was not left enough life
and zeal in the congregation to build
it, and he removed to Washington
where he died without a pastorate, ^at
the last. I believe.
But Storrs labored in the greal

field of foreign missions, as president
of the American Board, and beside
that great work he left his work as a

pastor fastened to something permanent.tn crive it endnrim/ force.
,,V"V VV O" ' " " O

Herein is a tjrent lesson : An isolatedministry is an evanescent min

istry, though it be the ministry of
the highest genius. A man must belongto something and stand for some

thing if he is to amount to much. A

hen that does not lay in the nest max

be a great layer, but if some other
hen were not employed to do th<

hatching of the eggs, her breed would

speedily become extinct.
If Beecher's church had been leeindependent,a:d hail more perfecth

kept the step with the great Oongre
gational body his ministry woulhavebeen a thousand fold morfuitful. Many erratic utterances 1m
would have suppressed Ion.- enough
to think twice about them, and the
he would not have said them at all
He would have felt more re-ponsibilityfor what he sai 1, and would not

h. ve been so reckless at times it

W Hlld hnVi"; tiivod 1 }!1j l»:»;ny Iik'oii. |
sistencies of speech.and doubthss
some irregularities of conduct.

If l>r. I>.ems could have left the!
church of tlu* Strangers incorporated
in some such b >dy as the old North
Carolina conference, of which he was

once a member, the fruits of his toil

would not so quickly have disappeared.
If Dr. Talmagc had identified his

work more perfectly with the%te>h;
J 1..'

terian ciiurcn 11 woum hh-i»..»

been foreordained to last longer.
When his tabernacle was consumed
by Hunt's another structure would

speedily have risen in i's place, and
another man could now carry forward
his work. As it is his work has
ended.

I nd-pendent ism may be a very firm

thing, but it is very transient in its

hold mi mar. That one may speak
today in one way and tomorrow may
feel at liberty to deny all he thought
today, may be very exhiliarating; but
in the long run it does not command
contideme. Men say < f a man who
does so: "Well, doubtless, he iveryhonest, but he is not safe. litalwayssays what hf thinks, hut he
does not think enough to have the
sameopinion two days in succession."'

('fihiets attract more attention
while they last than all the >!ars in

the heavens; but men dr. not >ail by
ttieni. Fixed stars only are reliable
guide-posts for the mariner in the
trackless deep.

Moreover, preaching simply to entertaina crowd is somewhat of a pro,fanity. Jt is much as if the messen-

ger of God, commissioned to proclaim
eternal truth, should renounce his
high calling to win wages and ap

plause as a harlequin. But preach
ers who hire themselves to a congregationrather than attach themselves
to a cause may easily yield to tin
ever present temptation to please th»
men who hire them rather than th«
Savior who redeemed them.
Nor are men greater for being independent.Storrs was great enough,

His influence went far beyond the
limits'of his denomination. Dr. Jno
Hall did not limit his influence b\
being a sturdy Presbyterian. Phil

ips Brooks was felt, and is felt as 11

national force, though he never af
fected independentism.

Beecher, Deems and Talmage.
great men. all of them, but great a.>

they were, they will soon be litth
more than traditional names. Th
have left little that is permanent. Sr
is every one that doeth like them.

Neither >n New York nor clsewher*
are present day preachers as great a:

the men of thirty years ago. Livin;
evangelists are far below Moody am

Finney. Living pastors do not ap
proach the great preachers of I ha

... ...1. I
gruup nuu 11«i > u nun un »»»;

We have tent-stretchers and hymn
biok peddlers ai^[ photograph ven

tiers, anil faith lit-fllers and rcf»n»»«o
u' Kill.

hive musical programs and sjih'i
di-ljbuildings. but no Storrs or Urookj
in the pulpit. Great n.en in I hi
American pulpit were never befori
so scarce. It is difficult, if not im

possible, to point to one of the firs
magnitude now living.
Why is this so? For one can si

more than all others.commercial
ion. Prophets are scarce in a nat-iot
that fal's to worshiping Mammon. Is
r..el was never so prosperous as whet
Solomon reigned, but Israel had n(

prophets then. David had his Xu
than. Aht»b hud his Elijah, and M;
nasseh had, his Isaiah, but Sblomoi
had no messenger of (iod to reprov.
Iiim of his idolatry and immorality
In his glo i »us temple there were am

number of petty priests burning will
Infinite precision '"the fat and lh<
two kidneys;" hut in all the lanr
there was no prophet. So w* hi.vt
an abundance of mm of a certair
sort. Many of them make a lir.ir 1<
members of a musual programme
and say beautiful little pieces betweei
the choir acts. Da n v orators swoor

away under the influence of sacrec

entertainments, but t! e sermon musl

be pretty, and it musf not be long
Preaching is scarce bcea is - it i* nol
much in demand with a commercial
ized people, who prefer to be soothec
rather than saved.
Some men in the pulpits of toda.\

would preach if they only believec
the Bible. But by what is sometimecalled"the higher criticism" anc

kindred rationalism of a scientifk
sort they have been emasculated
With the fear of the critics before
their eyee they com* into the pulpii
as Agog came into the presence ol

the royal cap'or."walking softly.'
Commanding pu I pit power is impos
sible in the absence of confident fait h
Men who preach with great authority
must be great believers. "J txlievthereforehave I spoken," is botl
David's and- Paul's account of tl

earnestness and eloquence of theii
speech.

Pertinent in this connection ar

the words of old Basham Miles, ii

Page's''Old CJeotleman of the B'» ch
Sock."' He says. "The pulpit ha?
lost i s power.; thrown away its he?i

prerogative.the gift of preaching
The clergy no more believe with pow
er, because they no more heliev*
with strength. * * * * Win
should I go to hear a young man r>

far less knowledge than myself, hold

ing forth toworldiy considerations t<

induce them to embrace n religion <

which the Founder preached tin
blessed cess of sorrow. The poore:
preacher, sir, is impressive so Ion
as he believes himself the minister »»

<Jod. I may no' accept his irescag<>
hut if he believes in his mission
shall respect him. If, however. h<

questions his own credentials I wil
not listen to him.

Bring your Job Work to the spak

tan office.

i he ivtoi'iiiuM?*" lity Oi'tfunl
l)eseret News. jj i

It was in ISfiJJ that President Yffuog
first spoke of building an orgao^one
that would be in harmony with the
mammoth tabernacle, (rreat diEacol*
ties were encountered in the buililng
of the instrument, particularly \&aecuringsuitable wood for the gigantic
pipes with which it was equipped.jp
Some of these pipes took us mucP'Ss
son feet of tin her. i^.. J
The mountains far and near Jere

f :-l.. .,.,1 tl,A l.:_* -i
liil'l.t iui uicaimj ui

pine, hundreds of loads of which vere
hauled by teams from a point nWly

' i miles south of Salt Lake. jjrei
quired two mouths "to make a nind
trip. £ |
The workmen were all pionert^ettiersThe method of uniting ^be

wood was unique, the closest joijjkz
being dotte by means of home-made
glue, the making of which constupfd!
hundreds of cattle and hides maEng
the bellows. a

Altogether ten years were conlanre»liii the building. Since the iu*e
that it was first given to the

I th« re have been numerous additions
a ml change*, until today it is retf
ni/ed as one of the very best
in the world, if indeed, nutthe
md i tie grandest.
A year ago many of the ol^pu*

were taken out and thorougli^o^P
hauled, and more than 4,000
ones were added. The instrument
action is marvelous and more respujsivethan a grand piano as it has 10

"inertia*, to overcome- The rep^ir»-_-power of easch key is 72(5 times to
the minute. All of the latest rot

chanical devices have been iticorp*|F
| ited in 1 he instrument, any combfe
nation of tone desired can l>e <fh
I net ly brought out. Especially fine
t n> the "string" tones, the violi*
11 > a gambn, VelJo and base: the
iitrinet, two echoes, bassutn, eighi

varieties of tlie fine tones (each on*

Iruetoits name). fo:tr piccl.i stops
four trumpets, tube trombone, sais'
phone, clarion and the vox huraala
.vhich is the pel of tlie organ tor
makes "human" tones that deceit
even the trained musician.

In all the organ ontain 108 sUp1and accessories.five complete or

gans- -viz: solo, swell. great choir r c

pedil. The speaking length of Uu

pipes varies from a quarter of at

inch to thirty two feet. In "full or

gin" the immense bellows displace)
HK) cubic feet of air per minute*

»

The Great Dismal Stvuinp.

s Of Virginia is a bree ling ground o

d.i Iaria germs So is low, wet o

narsiiy ground everywhere. Ti»e&'
germs cause weakness, chills and fe

ver, aches tit the bo ies and muscles
i iud may induce dangerous maladies

.d it Electric bitters never fail tod*
droy them and cure malarial trou
ales. They will surely prevent U"
p'soid. "We Tried mrnv^reT^Io.yiut&ii/?t 1
"Wlffne.s,7' writes John Charleston, o

tyesviile. O., "but never found any
liing as good us Electric Hitters.'
P».. il'om Onlu In uf l.ionn'u irhi
11 J Ull^lll* VUJJ w V w » .

[ ;uaruutee8 satisfaction.

Western Guatemala has been ruin
1 1 by earthquakes a id volcanoes

i'heir towns have been shaken up an*

i..ie people are in constant terror

i\vo voleances arejn eruption .

Governor OJell will be the Repub
licsn candidate for governor of Xei
t'ork this fall.

^ ^ "Let

IBMChicago, Ni

HURRY
Buy your Vehi<

an J Farm Imp
m?nts at Wholes

i Cost when you c

Why pay more?
1 We are overstocked. '

Cash or good paper will
them until stoc'< is redi

i Try us. We mean all we
Don't forget the place, o

[ site First Baptist Chi
Spartanburg, S. C.

Green's

condensed stories.
Wonderful Things In Boston srd In

Havre, France.

Lazare Weiller, who came to this
country on behalf of the French

government to study industrial con-

ditions, in speaking to the chamber
of commerce a few days ago made
an unusually happy speech in referenceto the kindness with which he

' »

tad been treated in .-inicricu, m im.courscof which he said:
"I was at that New Kngland societydinner where the speaker, after

eulogizing Boston, told of meeting
a New York friend, who asked:

" 'Well, tell me as a Bostonian
what is the most wonderful thing
you have in Boston?' And he replied,'The 5:-'3<J train for New
York/

"Well, gentlemen, taking my
thoughts across the sens that separateFrance from America, I have
this impression: The most attractive
thing in our French port Havre that
I shall find hereafter' is the ship
which will take me again to Amcrid."

He Had a "Frank."
One of the."characters" of Chicagois Inspector Mox Ileideimier of

the police force. * Mox, or "The
Burgomaster," as he is called, is
a stocky little- Luxemburger in

"I'LL SHOW YOU MY STAR."

-charge of the welfare of the "nor
. seit," where so many of his felloi

I countrymen live.
Not long ago he had occasion t

(
use a telephone at a public pay sta
tion. He told central that he want
ed the East Chicago Avenue polic

' station, giving the number. The an

swer came hack:
"Drop in a dime, please."
"Yot's dot?" said the inspector.
-Put in a ten cent piece."

f "Dot's a yoke, aid id ? I put ra
r

no money in. I'm on de bolic
force."

"That makes no difference."
i. "Oh, don'd id ? Meppe you don'
» know who I vas. 1'tn Inspchdc
- Mox Heidclmier. I'll show* you ui
* jtahr. See?" And the ijidigna:
* c 'T^iLtn> "pig to

^ ephone his yllrTrr Mar.

Caatlag Siberian Nailvn.
" When compelled to travel nil nigh
o the Siberian natives always make

practice of stopping Just before sui

rise and allowing their dogs to go t

sleep. They argue that if the dog goc
to sleep while it Is yet dark and wakf

i. up In an hour and finds the sun shii

^ ing be will suppose that he has had
full night's rest and will travel a

' day without thinking of being tire<

One or even two hours' stop at an

other time Is perfectly useless, as tl;

dogs will be uncontrollable from tin
time forward until they are permitte

v to take what they think a full allov
ance of sleep.

BOLD DUST twins do.
Washing dishes in the old wa

year in and year out.means drudg

¥ GOLD
will do more than half the work f
grease and gr;rne rr.akes d:shes sh

FAIRBANK COMF
v Tort. Boston, St Louis..Makers of O

HIIPRY

5 Carr'»a?e

n».rfVi i

PAVOM5CHKI3TIAN TM£AYER j
Pltl-Omrc rifrsyman 9okk<'»i« En-

dowmrnt uf IMo yhoB»e»i. ji
In his sermon the other night the

Rev. \V. Torhush in the West End.
Methodist Episcopal church of Pitts-1
Liuig said, according to tlie New Tori; I
World:
"Judging from the enormous patronageplnys like it^n-llur' draw, the

.111,!!., isi o-e-er to see and SUDDOrt play*
of moral worth. The tendency of the1 j
stag is toward dogma-racy as the
vast majority of playhouses are run to-

day I helieve Christian men and womenshould endow Christian playhouses.where moral performances
would do lunch toward destroying the |
Influence of the immoral forces tit

work. The Christian theaters should
he supported hy the church and run

even :lt a loss. As churchgoers are for

saking the elmrch to attend showhouses.the evil should he met by givinghuman nature what it craves."

Senate Xavcl P.oom Whnlea.

The new ro 111 cf the senate naval
committee at Washington was dales
rately deeoratml on walls and ceiling
l>y a marine artist. There are broad
expanses of sett and pictures of -til
sorts of lishos and ships. The artist
ran pretty ln avilv to whales, and there
is a monster or two on every wall
spouting water up to the ceiling, says
the New York World. "IIow eouies it
there are so many whales on the
walls?** a friend asked Senator Hale,
chairman of the committee, the other

day. "Thev typify the size of tluv^r
proprlA'ons we are expected to
the sector replied gravely. (

i
' i J&

A $"»,'):)!> C.isli CU'er.
The Atlanta Constitution

$5,000 in a new cash prize contesl
upon the nu nberof hales in the tota'
United Sta'es cotton erop. 1901-02
provided the est»m--tea are receivei
during April. 10;>2 There are foui
prizes. $2,000, $1,250 ar.d $750 f >r t In
best three estimates, and $1 (MHJ f<>
gentral distribution among all esti
mates comin r within 500 bales eithe
vay from the -xaet figure Every es

fimiite must, he necmiiDnnied by
yearly subsc iption to The Weekl.
Constitution, $1 yer year, and donbl
estimates are allowed on all Const it n

tion and Sun iy South coinhinatio
subscriptions, both for only $1.25 pe
year.
The Constitution stands exactly u

to the letter upon all its offers. Sen
in today and put the whole thin*
letter, money and estimate, in th
same envelope, address to

The Atlanta Constitution,
j Atlanta, Ga.

It is believed that 70 lives wei

0 lost when the steamer Pittsburg w;

i- burned on the Ohio ten days ago.

e Notice Co. P.. 13th Kejj., S.£. ^

The annual re-union appointed fc
the first Saturday in May has bee
postponed until the third Saturda
in July, 19th. The reason f- r th
postponement is that the first Satu

e day in M iv is too* busy a time of tl:
year. S> the time Co. F. will ha\

e their reunion will be the 19th day <

July, which is the 8rd Saturduy I
the month. We hope to have a fu

J attendance of the compuny Saturda;
»r the 19th of July. 1902.
iv B. B. Chapman.
it \v. David O'Shields,

» I W. M Bomak,
* Com.
i

t Hijr Days at lit: Exposition.
a Louisiana Purchase Expositi<
v Day, April 80, 1902.
0 State Bankers' Association, Miy
* 1902.
'8 Southern Cotton Spinners' Ass

ciition, May 8, 1902.
a Independent Order Odd Fellow
11 May 18, 1202.
J In addition to the dates state

th?re will be a Maryland Day. a By
,e ti nor© Day and a New Yoik Sta

Day. The governors of most of tl
d States have under considerati >n tl
v' appoin'iner t of days for their respe

Vtive States.

your work."
y.3 times a day, 1095 times a year,
ery.

DUST
or yov. It softens hard water; cut®
ine like a new dollar,
st, best and most economical way of
es, glassware, silver, pots and pans,
substitute worthy the name. Insist
DUST. ., v :

'ANY,
VAL FAIRY SOAP.

HURRY
mi- m lUMjagmgaMW

7 J 1

Works

W. L. CANNON, I
Cotton Hnter for the Spartan Mills,
office ut 1'hifer's Hardware Store. .

Cotton weighed at D.Ward's Stables. I
Time and trouble saved and highest
price paid.

IBik;
TO PURCHASE

Cut Glass,
Stcrluig Silver, |«

Engagement Rings,
Wedding Prcstn s,

Latest Styles of
Handvune jewelry, t

Are our specialties for the

Spring. Call and exantim j
Good**.

D. C. Correll.i
Summons for Relief.

State of South Carolina,
("our t v of Spartarburg.

t'OL'lvT OF COMMON" I'l.KAS.

1 Wen Lipscomb, Robert Lips^i<K>a»b,Fhvd LipPiMirib. F.rnest
V Julcoml) nn<l

f j .if*
jtBp»TTrtrrit!i«i i<. C'. (iosseL.Plain

. Against
.! W. F. («i!liland. W. R. Dillingham.

Jud CfiilTney, Moses Lipscomb and

rj Dolle Lipscomb; or the unknown
heirs of Moses Lipsc-mb and Dolle

| Lipscomb..Defendant*.
To ihe above-named Defendants.

' | Moses u»'d Dolle Lipscomb or their
unknown heirs, iu this action :

| YOU are hereby summoned and re

quired to answ er he complaint in I hi'action, n copy of whir h is fi'ed it
the office of the Clerk of the Coirt of

' Common i'leas of said county
r and to serve a copy of your

answer to the said complaint or

II the subscribers At their office at Spar
d tanburg, South Carolina, withir
' twenty days after the service hereof
0 exclusive of the day of such service

and if you fail to answer the com

olaint within the time aforesaid, tin
Plaintiff in this action will apply t<
the Court for relief demanded in th<

*( complaint.
s SEASE & HOKE,

Plaintiffs' Attorneys.
March 6, 1902.

: FRUIT JARS
y

£ Special P
re |
5f In order to reduce our st

,'J we offer One Thousand Tli
f.I PORCELAIN UNKD J Ah

cents per dozen for Quarts, 7
Ions. Spot Cash.

LIQON'S Di
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"TIME AN
1 want to ,save ti
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"IX SPARTAN H/
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The Central

National Banl<
Of Spartanburg, S. C

Solicits the accounts of C01
ness men generally. All 1

tended customers, based up<
pVJH31 Ull Uj .

W A. 1
G. L. WILSON

The Spartanbu
Was organizer! to assist in the
Hundreds of people in Spartanl
and even in other States have

deposits dr&w interest, if left ft
this interest is calculated and a

1st and July 1st. The funds
thousands of dollars have thus

safety, profit and convenience <

You are invited to open an

! WM. A. LA1
11 =========================

See He
I Eir

Bill

1 |IJ E
[ ! An

1 Pan

t

I Citizens 91
J I

y.l
The Spartan

MEtiEEPERS
Supplies H|fr
The mott Up to date Hives, Smokrs,Comb-Foundation, and everyhin«rperfr.ining to Bee Culture,

t'rii-e Li>t Free. Write to

D. VV. SW1TZER,
" Roebuck, S. C.

FOR SALE

Three Young ShortHornBulls atPopularPrices
They are fill 11 oroughbred, have

hren in this State for five months
ard inoculated to render them im«
inline to Acclimation fever (Texas
fever).
SON OF PRIZE CUP, No. 116906,

red. *2(i months. 1080 pounds.
CHKRUR OF MT. .ETNA 2nd, No.

174-198, red and white, 18 months,
077» pounds.
.

MI' -ETNA BUTTERWORTH, No.
1<»;|7)7#». red and white, 17 months,
95.7 pounds. ^

Ready for immediate delivery
Write for partlculars.

Dr. G. E- NESOM.

1
....

C.D. WHITHAN'S
Is the Place to Ba)

CHINA
GLASS

/

And ID©If War©,
. .

" ..ALSO J .

: *The Best CookingStoves]
J We always aim to Pleas* Oar

3 '^A
Customers.

C. d.Whithah.
*

'rice until April 20
ock of Fruit Jars (just received)
tree Hundred Dozen MASON
LS at the very low price of 55
o cents per dozen for Half Gal/
<UU 91UKC.

OCOOOOOOPOOOOC
D MONEY" S
me and money, buy the A

orse Corn Drill, a
i only by A
vRDWARE CO. |
!>0«000000000ix

Capita! - - $100,000.

w Net Profits - 28,000.

Organized May, 1895.

rporations, Merchants and busi-eascliable accommodations ex3nbalances and financial resLAW,

President.
I. Cashier.

rg Savings Bank
accunVulation of small savings

jtirg and the surrounding country
accounts with this bank. Their "^ll
>r as long as three months, and
idded to the account on January
are loaned carefully and many
bec.i earned for depositors. The
[>f this plan is evident,

account.

W< President,

jre....
I

irelopes
I Heads
:e Heads

ter Heads

mrsion Dcdgers
kinds of Law Work

aphlets and Book Work

Phoned
SPAR / J 1 , \ $


